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Weekend getaways offers quick break far away from the hustle â€“bustle of your lifestyle and revive
your mind, body and soul with this vacation. On these small vacations one can spend some stress-
free time over weekend and come back rejuvenated and join the jostle and commotion of city life
once again. If you are staying in Delhi than this beautiful capital of India which is the administrative
power of India has numerous options to offer you.

If you are looking for weekend getaways Delhi than there are many getaways around Delhi or
camping near Delhi etc. Overnight stay option around Delhi, picnic spots around Delhi; one night
stay places around Noida or around Gurgoan or around Faridadbad are available in plenty. There
are even many beautiful resorts  located near Delhi like Shiva resorts Behror, Golden hunts
Gurgoan, resort country club Gurgoan, Heritage Village Manesar, country inn Kosi, Club Platinum
resorts, splash water park, Asaudama , Damdama lake etc. People come from far flung places to
enjoy the weekends here.

With weekend getaways Delhi one can also drive down to Agra, Chandigarh and Jaipur as the
highways have improved tremendously and are very close to international standards. One can also
opt for regular hill stations like Shimla, Nanital, Mussoorie or the offbeat ones like Naukuchiatal,
Kanatal, Bhimtal, Kufri, the royal places of Rajasthan, the jungle resorts at Corbett, Sariska,
Ranthambore or camping options at Rishikesh and much more.

These weekend getaways Delhi offer you a wide choice of destinations and accommodation options
all around Delhi. So vanish somewhere close to Delhi for weeknd holiday for a couple of days and
make the vacation seem like week. These weekend getaways Delhi should help you to surprise
your family and make them happy. These should be scheduled and planned properly so that you
can enjoy without any hassles. It is also suitable for budget seekers as there are numerous cheap
packages available as per your requirement. One can also compare on various websites compare
the weekend getaways and then opt for the cheapest deal.  So now if you want to go for weekend
break then you donâ€™t have to think twice as there are many economical options available in the
market to cater to your needs.

So pack your bags and get ready to spend some time with your family and loved ones and bring
smile to their tired faces.
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